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AN ANTHROPOLOGIST LOOKS AT BALLET AS A FOR/1 OF ETHNIC DANCE* 

It is good anthropology to think of ballet as a form of ethnic 
~ance. Currently. that idea is unacceptable to most Western dance 
scholars. This lack of agreement shows clearly that something is amiss 
·~ the com[;lunication of ideas between the scholars of dance and those 
:f anthropology, and this paper is an attempt to bridge that communication 
£CJ. 

The faults and errors of anthropologists in their approach to 
.::a.nce ere many, but they are largely due to their hesitation to deal 
w'~h something which seems esoteric and out of their field of competence. 
~·owever, a handful of dance anthropologists are trying to rectify this 
':.y publishing in the social science journals and by participating in 
&Jrmal and infernal meetings with other anthropologists. 

By ethnic dance, anthropologists mean to convey the idea that all 
;:rms of dance reflect the cultural traditions within which they 
.:e·telo;Jed. Dancers and dance scholars, as this paper will show, use 
:~is ter11, and the related terms ethnologic, primitive and .!.Q.lkdance, 
:::'fferently and, in fact, in a way which reveals their limited knowledge 
"; non-~'estern dance forms. 

In preparing to formulate this paper, I reread in an intense period 
:ertinent writings by DeMille, Haskell, Holt, the Kinneys, Kirstein, 
~.:Meri, Martin, Sachs, Sorell and Terry. In addition I carefully reread 
:~e definitions pertaining to dance in Webster's New International 
=~ctionary, the 2nd edition definitions which were wrltten by Hu!71phrey, 
-=~d the 3rd edition definitions which were written by Kurath. Although 
:1ese and other sources are listed in the bibliography at the end of 
:'iis paper, I name these scholars here to focus my frame of reference. 

The experier.ce of this intense rereading, as an anthropologist 
~::her than as a dancer, was both instructive and disturbing. The 
~eadings are rife with unsubstantiated deductive reasoning, poorly 
::cu1nented 'proofs', a plethora of half-truths, many out-and-out errors, 
:~ct a pervasive ethnocentric bias. Where the writers championed non
ftestern dance they were either apologists or patronistic. Most 
:::'scouraging of all, these authors saw fit to change only the pictures 
:~ct not the text when they reissued their books after as many as 
se;enteen years later; they only update~ the Euro-American dance scene. 

This survey of the literature revea1s an amazing divergence of 
::inions. We are able to read that the origin of dance was in play and 
:1a~ it was not in play, that it was for magical and religious purposes, 
2~d tha~ it was ~ct for those things, that it was for courtship and 
:~at it was not ~or courtship; that it was the first form of com!7lunication 
~"d that communication did not enter into dance until it became an 'art'. 

add~tion we can read that it was serious and purposeful and that at 
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the same ~i~e it was an outgrowth of exuberance, was totally spontaneous, 
a~d originated in the spirit of fun. Moreover, we can read that it was 
only a grou;J activity for tribal solidarity and that i': was strictly for 
t~1e pleasure and self-expression of the one dancjng. We can learn also, 
that animals danced before man did, and yet that da~ce is a hu~an 
ac: i vity. 

It has been a long time since anthropologists concerned themselves 
v1ith unknowable origins, and I will not add another origin theory for 
dance, because I don't know anyone who was there. Our dance writers, 
however, suggest evidence for origins from archeological finds, and from 
nodels exe~plified by contemporary primitive groups. For the first, one 
must re011ember that man had been on this earth for a long time before he 
made cave paintings and statuary, so that archeological finds can hardly 
tell us about the beginnings of dance. For the second set of evidence, 
that of using r:1odels fror:1 contemporary primitives, one must not confuse 
the word 'prinitive' with 'prirreval ',even though one author actually 
does equate these two terms (Sorell 1967:14). About the dance of primeval 
mail we really know nothing. About primitive dance, on the other hand, we 
know a great deal. The first thing that we know is that there is no such 
thing as a ~rimitive dance. There are dances performed by primitives, 
and they are too varied to fit any stereotype. 

It is a gross error to think of groups of peoples or their dances 
as being monolithic wholes. 'The African dance' never existed; there 
are, hm·<e'/er, Dahor.1ean dances, Hausa dances, Masai dances, and so forth. 
'The American Indian' is a fiction and so is a prototype of 'Indian 
dance'. There are, however, Iroquois, Kwakiutl, and Hopis, to name a 
few, and they have dances. 

Despite all anthropological evidence to the contrary, however, 
~estern dance scholars set themselves up as authorities on the 
characteristics of primitive dance. Sorell combines most of these so
called characteristics of the primitive stereotype. He tells us that 
.Jri:nitive dancers ilave no ':echnic:;ue, and no artistry, but that they are 
"unfailing r:1asters of their bodies''! He states that their da:1ces are 
disorganized and frenzied, but tha: they are able to translate all their 
feelings and e~otions into nover:1eil~! He claims the dances are spontaneous 
but also purposeful! Prinitive dances, he tells us, are serious but 
social! He clai~s that they have ··cor:1~lete freedoffi' but tha~ nen and 
wcmen can't dance together. He qu3lifies that last statement oy saying 
that men and women dance :cgether after the dance degenerates i~to an 
crs;y! Sorell also asserts that pri.11it~ves cannot distinguish between the 
concrete ard the sy'Tibolic, that they dance for every occasion, and that 
tiley sta:np around a lot! ::-urther, Sorell asserts that dance in prh1itive 
societies is a special pre:ogative of males, especially chieftains, 
s'r1anans and witch doctors (Sorel11967:l0-ll). Kirstein also characterizes 
the dances of '·natural, unfettered socie~ies" (wha~ever that :-'eans). 
Although the whole body participa~es according to Kirstein, ~e claims 
t~at the emphasis of moverrent is w~th the lower ha~f of the terse. He 
concludes that Jrinitive dance is reDetitious, li:nited, uncorscious and 
1vith 'retardative and clcseC expression"! Still, thoush it nay be 
'J:lCC'lscious, Kir-steir~ ~ells his re2:::ers that dance is useful ::J the tribe 
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and that it is based on the seascrs. Pri~":ive dance, or as he phrases 
it. "earlier manifestations of hL.:-cn acti'''~y" is everywhere found to be 
"almost identically formulated," ...:e never really tells us what these 
fornulations are except that they have li:::le to offer in methodology or 
structure, and that they are exa~:·es of ··-~stinctive exuberance'' (Kirstein 
1942.3-5). 

Terry describes the functions of pri;;-::':.ive dance, and he uses American 
Indians as his model. In his bock The Dance in Alilerica he writes 
sympathetically towards American :'ldians c:-:d "his primitive brothers". 
However, his paternalistic feelir:::s on the one hand, and his sense of 
ethnocentricity on the other, prc::t him tc set aside any thought that 
people with whom he identifies cc~1d share contemporarily those same 
dance characteristics, because he s~ates ·':ne white man's dance heritage, 
except for the most ancient of daj s, was wi-Jo lly different" ( 1956: 3-4, 
195-.198, 3). 

With the rejection of the so-:alled ~~imitive characteristics for 
the 1·1hite man, it is common to asc~ibe these characteristics to groups 
existing among African tribes, Irc··3:ns of \crth and South America, and 
Pacific peoples. These are the s~-e peop1es who are labeled by these 
authors as 'ethnic'. No wonder t~a~ balle:Jmanes reject the idea that 
ballet is a form of ethnic dance! Sut Afr"cans, North and South 
Amerindians and Pacific peoples w:~~d be j~st as horrified to be called 
ethnic under the terms of the ste~eotype. ~hose so-called characteristics
as-a-group do not preni 1 anywher~: 

Another significant obstacle :J the i:entification of Western dancers 
with non-'...lestern dar.ce forms, be :~ey pri-':ive or 'ethnologic' in the 
sense tha': Sorell uses the latter :erm as :he art expression of a race" 
which is "executed for the enjoyre;~ and e:ification of the audience" 
(1957:76), is the double myth the: the da~ce grew out of some spontaneous 
mob action and that once formed, ~ecame fr:zen. A~erican anthropologists 
and many folklorists have been mcs: distressed about the popularity of 
these widespread misconcep~ions. ~Jparen~'! it satisfies our own 
ethnocentric needs to be1ieve ir. -::~e uniq.:::1ess of our dance forms, and 
it is much more convenient to bel'~;e tha~ :rimitive dances, like Topsy, 
jus~ 'growed', and that 1 ethnolo~':3l' da~ces are part of an unchanging 
tradition. Even books and articles which :~rport to be about the dances 
of the 1>Jorld devote three quarters of the :ext and photos to \-!estern 
dance. we-explicate our historic ::'"'as, ov· royal patrons, dancing masters, 
choreographers, and perfomers. -~e rest:"' the world is condensed 
diachronically and synchronically:.:; the ;::1aining quarter of the book. 
This smaller portion, which must ::;er the '"'est of the wor1d, is usually 
~ivided up so that the portions a: :he be;'~ning i~ply that ~he ethnic 
forms fit on sor.1e kird of an evo:~:~onary ::ntinuu11, and the remaining 
portions at the end of the book f:~, say, .'..:erican ~iegro dance, give the 
appearance of a post-script, as ;.: :hey tc: 'also ran'. In short we treat 
Western dance, ballet particularl~. as if': was the one great divinely 
ordained apogee of the oerformin~ ~,...ts. -~'s notion is exe~~lified, and 
reinforced, by the way dance pho::: are ::··~:·ished. Unless '.::1-]e non-Western 
performer has mde a 'hit' on our ~:ages, ... :.: seldo11 bother to give hir:1 a 
na·~e in the captions. e1en thotJgr -~mig~: :e cons'dered a fine artist 
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a~ong his peers (~ar~in is the exception). For example, see Claire Holt's 
article ''Two Dance Worlds'' (1969). The captions under the photos of 
Javanese dancers list no names, but you may be sure that we are always 
told when ~1artha Graham appears in a photo. A scholar friend of mine was 
looking over the books by our dance historians, and he observed that they 
·..vere not interested in the whole world of dance, they were really only 
interested in their world of dance. Can anyone deny this allegation? 

Let it be noted, once and for all. that within the various 'ethnologic' 
dance worlds there are also patrons, dancing masters, choreographers, and 
performers with names woven into a very real historical fabric. The bias 
which those dancers have toward their own dance and artists is just as 
s~rong as ours. The difference is that they usually don't pretend to be 
scholars of other dance forms, nor even very much interested in them. It 
is instructive, however, to remind ourselves that all dances are subject 
to change and development no matter how convenient we may find it to 
dismiss some form as practically unchanged for 2,000 years (see Oe1'1ille 
1963:48). It is convenient to us, of course, because once having said 
that, we feel that our job is finished. 

As for the prestJmed lack of creators of dance among primitive and 
folk groups, let us reconsider that assumption after reading Martin's 
statement: 

In simpler cultures than ours we find a mass of 
created and practiced by the people as a whole. 
1939:15) 

art actually 
(Marth 

lhe first questior. which such a statement raises is what is a "mass 
of art''? Martir never really defines art, but if he means art as a 
refined aesthetic expression, then it can be asked how such could ever be 
a collective product. Does he mean that it appeared spontaneously? Does 
he really think there can be art without artists? And if he believes 
that there ~ust be artists, does he mean to imply that a 'people as a 
·Nhole' are ar~is~s? If so, what a wonderful group of people ~hey must 
be. Let IJS lear~ fro~ them! 

Do:..rbtless, r~artin probably wlll say that I have taken his statenent 
to an absurd extension a~ his meaning, but I believe that such thoughtless 
state"1ents deserve to be pushed to their extreme. 

It is tr~e t~a~ sc~e cultures do not place the same val~e on prese~.'~g 
the na~es of their inna~ators as we do. That is a matter of tradition 
also. But we 7JS~ not be deceived into believing that a few hun~red 
peoJle all go~ :oqether and with one unanimous surge createC c dance 
tradi~ion whicn, havinf once been created, never changed fro~ that day 
forwud. 
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ArT~ong the Hopi Indians of Northern Arizona, fer example, there is no 
tradition of nar:1ing a choreographer. Nevertheless they definitely know 
who, within a Kiva group or a society, made certain innovations and why. 
A dranatic exa~ple of the variety permitted in what is otherwise considered 
to be a static dance tradition is to see, as I have, the 'same' dance 
ceremonies performed in several different villages at several different 
times. To illustrate, I observed the important Hopi 'bean dances' which 
are held every February, in five different villages during the winters of 
1965 and 1968. There were the distinguishing differences between villages 
which are predictable differences, once one becomes familiar with a 
village 'style'. But, in addition, there were crea~ive and not necessarily 
JJredictable differences which occurred frorcJ one ti:-::e to the next. The 
Hopis kno1-1 clearly what the predictable differences are, and they also 
know \'lho and what circumstances led to the timely innovations. Not only 
do they know these things, but they are quite free in their evaluation of 
the merits and demerits of these differences, with ':heir 'own' usually 
(but not always) coming out as being aesthe':ically r,nre satisfying. 

In ~artin's Introduction to the Dance (1939) the first plate contains 
:wo reproductions of drawings of Hopi kachirlas. Judging from its position 
ar':long the plates, this r.~ust be Martin's single exan,!:le of dances from a 
prirni':ive group. DeMille also shows Hopis as examples of primitive 
dancers (1963:33,35. The latter is a 'posed' photo). Let us see how well 
the Hopis compare to the generalities attri~uted to primitive dancers. 

Paradigm 

Hopi dances are irr;r;aculately organized, are ne'ler fre.'lzied (not 
even, in fact especially, in their famous snake dance), nor is there a 
desire to translate feelings and emotions into mover.1ent. The dances are 
indeed serious, if this is synonymous with purposeful, but mny dances 
are no: serious if that word negates the fact that :nany da~ces are 
hu~orous, use clowns as personnel, and contain both derision and satire. 
Ho~i dance is also social if one is speakir:g as a ssciologist, but they 
ha~e only one prescribed genre of dance whjch the ~:pis themselves consider 
'social' in the sense that they can be performed by :1nini~iated members 
of the society. Hopis would find the idea :f 'complete freedom' in their 
dance to be an alien idea, because much of ~he fom and behavior is 
r~gidly ;::Jrescribed. Certainly they would ne'ler la::se into an orgy! ~Jar 
do they ''hurl themselves on the ground and rcll in ~he muG" af:er the 
rajns begin (DeMille 1963:35). 

llopis would be offended if you told Hen that ~hey cOL:ld not 
disting•Jish between the concrete ar.d the sy~colic. :hey are net children, 
after all. They certainly understand natJral causes. But does it ;nake 
them primitive, by definition, if they ask :r.eir gcGs to hel; their crops 
grol'l by bringing rain? Don't farmers with~'l the ma~1stre<:rP of Amer~ca 
and Europe frequently pray to a Judeo-Chris:ian God for the same thing? 
,\re the Ho;Jis more illogical than we are w~e~ they dance their prayers 
~1stead of attending religious services wi:~ respo~sive readings, and a 
variety of motor activi:ies such as rising. sittins. foldi1g hands and 
t'le li~e? 



Once again assess~ng the Ho~is in the light of the characteristics 
~r~sumably found for primitive dancers, we ~ind tha~ Hopis don't dance 
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fo,.. the three specific life events which SJ<::.::·osedly are 'always' recognized 
in dance. That is, Hopis don't dance at b;:-:hs, :rarriages, or deaths. 

Obviously, it cannot be said that they dance on 'every' occasion. 
Furthermore, the Hopi stamping would surely be a disappointment to Sorell 
if he expected the Hopis to ''make the earth tremble under his feet'' 
(1967:15). Der·1ille might also be surprised that there is no "state of 
ex~ltation" or "ecstasy" in Hopi dance (cf. De:~ille 1963:34,67). 

It is true that more Hopi dances are ~·erformed by males than by 
fenales, but females also dance under certa~~ circumstances and for 
certain rituals which are the sole prerogath'e of females. \oihat is more 
important is that women participate a great Ceal if one thinks of them 
as non-dancer participants, and one must, because it is the entire dance 
event which is important to the Hopis rather than just the actual rhythmic 
:no';ement. 

For the Hopis, it is meaningless to say that the primary dancers are 
the chieftains, witch doctors and shamans. Traditionally they have no 
real 'governl7lent' as such, and every clan has its own rituals and societies 
which are further divided according to the village in which they live. 
-:-hL.:S everyone will participate to some degree or another in a variety of 
ro1es. There is no sha~an as such, so of course there cannot be shamanistic 
dances. As for witch doctors, they do not dance in that role although 
they dance to fulfill some of their other r21es in their clan and residence 
~roups. 

I do not knov1 what is meant by a 'na"'::.Jrci, U!lfettered society', but 
wha"':ever it is I am sure that description dces not fit the Hopis. In 
tl1eir dance movements the whole bcdy does r_ot participate, and there is 
nc pel vic iTlovement as such. The dances are indeed repetitious, but that 
does not interfere in the least wl~h the rec; dramatic impact of the 
r;edormance. ~Jithin the 'limitati·ons' of ':.-.,e dance culture, P.opi dar.ce 
stil 1 has an enor~ous range of var~ations, a~~ this is especially true 
becc.Jse the dance 'event' is so richly orchestrated. 

Far fro1-:-: being an 'unconscious' dance ~Jrm, r:opi dancing is a very 
corscious activity. And I cannot believe the: it is any more 'retardative' 
or closed w~thin its own fra~ework ':han a~y other dance form, bar ncne. 
F'~nlly, I ~ind nothing in Hopi dance that c:.r1 be called 'instinctively 
ex~oerant', but ;erhaps that is because I ~~~'t knew what 'instinctive 
2<:...Jerance' is. :fit is ·r~hat: c.r_;nk it ~,such a descri,:;tion is 
i:la~~ro~riate for Hop~ dances. 

Lest scmeone say that perhaps the Ho~'s are the exception to prcve 
the rule, or, perhaps, that they ere not re;;;]y ';:;ri11itive', let me nake 
t1·1.~ ~~cints. First, if they are not 'pri:~~:'ie' they do not fit into any 
'.>J:~et· cate•j-Jry offered by the dance schola;s disc~.;ssed in this article. 
T:'le'r dances are wt 'folk Cance' as descr~:-ed, ncr do they have 'etrnologic 
C.:;,ces,' r.or 'art dances' nor 'tbe=tre da:c;;' as these tems are use:! in 
:~0 ~··!:inss ~~Cer cor.siderat~on. Clearly. '"the l~gh"': of these wr'ters' 
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descriptions, they are a ·~rj;r.itive', 'ethnic' group with dances in kind. 
Secondly, I know of r.o group anywhere which fits the descriptions for 
primi~ive da'1Ce such ~s given by Del~ille, Sorell, Terry and Martin. 
Certainly I know of n·J justifica:ion for Haskell's statement that "many 
dances of ~ri:01itive tribes still living are said to be identical with 
those of birds and apes'' (1960:9). Unfortunately, Haskell does not 
docunent any of his statenents and we cannot trace the source of such a 
blatant piece of misinformation. 

It is necessary to harGmer horne the idea that there is no such thing 
as a ';)rimi:ive dance' fcm. Those who teach courses called 'primitive 
dance' are perpetuating a dangerous myth. As a corollary to this let it 
be noted that no living primitive group will reveal to us the way our 
European ancestor behaved. Every group has had its own unique history 
and has been subject to both internal and external modifications. 
Contemporary primitives are not children in fact, nor can they be pigeon
holed into some convenient slot on an evolutionary scale. 

I suggest that one cause for so much inaccurate and shocking 
misunderstanding on ~he subject of primitive groups is due to an 
overdependence on the words of Sir James Frazer and Curt Sachs whose 
works have been outdated as source material for better than three decades. 
In their stead I waul~ suggest that they read some of the works of Gertrude 
P. Kurath, whose bibliography appeared in the January, 1970 issue of 
Ethnomusicology. This and ether SL;ggested readings are given at the end 
of this article. 

Definitions 

It is disconcer:'ng to discover that writers tend to use key words 
without attempting real definitions which are neither too exclusive nor 
too inclusive. Even ~he word dance, itself, is never adequately defined 
to apply cross-culturally thrcugh ti~e and space. Instead of definitions 
1'/e are given descript~ons, which are a different matter altogether. I 
have been c~osely q~es~ione~ 3S to the need for definitions 'as long as 
we all 11~ear the same :'l~ng ailj'tlay'. and I have even been asked what 
difference it makes what we call sc~ething as long as we all understand 
hov1 some ter-n is beir:s; used. The answers are twofold: without the 
discipline of attemp~ins tc define s~ecific terms we are not sure we do 
all Pean the same '::h~r"l:;" or ~'la"':: we r~nderstand how a term is being used. 
On the other hand, t~e taci: agree~e1~ about fra:nes of reference can 
distort the focus of e~phas's rather than giving the broadly based 
objectivity 'tlhich cc~es frc"- L.S"ng a teriil denota"!:ively. 

For se~er years ~ :onte~et over a defini~ion of dance, and in 1965 
tenta~ively set out r~e fol~owing ~efinition which has since undergone 
some slight ~odific3~':1s. :nits current form it reads: 

Dance is a tra1s'e1t r·c~e of ex~ression, perfor~ed in a given 
for:r a~d s~yle ~J :he r'-''-a:l ~ody ooving in space. Oa!lce 
occtJrs throu£h :~rpcsec~l~y selected and controlled rhythrnic 
~ove~e1~s; the resJ1:;~; phe1cr2non is recognized as dance 



both by the ~erformer and the observing ~embers of a given 
grou;. 
\'lqc' '0"0) ~uJ.O, re;.l~l 
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The ~wo cr~cial points which distinguish this ~efinition from o~hers 
are the li~iting of dance to that of human behavior since there is no 
reason to believe that birds or apes perform wlth the intent to dance. 
In~ent to dance and acknowledgment of the activity as dance by a given 
grou;J is the second distinguishing feature of my definition. This is the 
crucial po~nt for applying the definition cross-culturally as well as 
se~ting dance apart from other activities which might appear to be dance 
tc the O!Jtsider but which are considered, say, sports or ritual to the 
participants. l,..1e~ster's International Dictionary shows much contrast in 
the definitions of dance between the 2nd and 3rd editions. The reason 
for the contrasts is clear when it is understood that a performer
choreographer of Western dance wrote the dance entries for ~he 2nd edition 
(Doris Humphrey), while an ethnochoreologist {Gertrude P. Kurath) ~~rote 
the entries for the 3rd edition. 

We cannot accept Kirstein's contention that ''it is apparent, ... 
that the idea of tension, from the very beginning, has been 7orer.tost in 
peoole's ~inds when they have thought about dancing seriously enough to 
i~vent or adaJt word-sounds for it'' (1935:1 ). Alber (Charles J. Alber 
1970: personal con~unication) assures me that both Japanese and Mandarin 
Ch~nese ha1e ti~e-honored words for dance and related activi~ies and that 
the idea of tens~on does not occur at all in these words. Clearly 
l;irstein's state;ent indicates that he has not looked beyonC: the models 
set out i~ Indo-~~ropean languages. Can we really believe that only 
w'i'te Eurcpeans are 'ad·.;anced' enough to speak about dance? 

The notion o7 tension through the etymology of ~uropea:; words for 
dance does revea1 something about the Western aesthetic of ~ance which is 
a:;arent from ti1e Western dance ideals of pull-up, body lift and bo~ily 
ex~ensions. ~lse'.11-Jere these things are not highly valued. :ndeed r.1y 
'gcod' Western t~2ined body alignment and resultant tension ~s a handica~ 
ir perfor~;ng dc1ces from other cultures. i'lartin seer:1s to have the 
;rea~est ~nsight i~ the relativity of dance aesthetics when he describes 
Carce as a ur,lve~sal urge but .,.1ithout a universal fcm (1946:12). Further 
h! states. 

It is ~11possiJle to say that any of these approaches 's 
exclLJsively ,..;;ht or wrong, better or worse tha1 any c:':er ••• 
They ere all a~sol~tely right, therefore, for the spec'~ic 
circ~~s~ances ~nder which they have been crea:ed {1946·17). 

Indeed !tart~'l comes the closest to the kind of relati,-'::.y which nos: 
,'\~erican a~thro::lcgists feel is necessary for obsening ar: analyzing 
c:v aspec:: of c~·:,Jre and human behavior (see Marti'"", 1939:92-93, 108). 
I: ~s tn;r: tha"':- .S)rell and others speak of differences cause:: by en··Jiron.·e'l: 
a~~ other Jertiren: circJmstances, but Sorel 1 also ascribes -uch of the 
.:::ifference ~c "r:::::e,'' to "racial ri1emory," and to ·'innate" c'""'"ferer.ces 
'oi1'ch ore ~n t~e :::ooC" (1967:75-76, 275, 282, 283. These ~deas ares: 
c.:G2teJ '" c~u·r-e1 ar.thropology, that I rr.ight bel~e·1e his :c::Jk wcs writ:::1 
c: the cr:::: :f tre 9th century rather than lr. 1967. 
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It is true that many cross-cultural differences in dance style and 
dance aesthetics are due to both genetically determined physical differences 
and learned cultural patterns. In some cases the differences are clear. 
Fer exa~p:e, a heavy Mohave Indian woman could not, nor would not perform 
the j~mps of the Masai people of East Africa. Other di~ferences are not 
clear because they are part of a chicken/egg argurrent until further 
research is done and until more of the right questions are asked. We do 
not know. for example, whether people who squat easily with both feet 
flat on the ground do so because their leg tendons are genetically 
d;fferent from non-squatters, or if anyone could have the sar:1e tendon 
configuration if they habitually assumed such postures (see discussion in 
Hartin 1939:97). As for 'innate' qualities, we ha·-1e alnost no real 
evidence. There is nothing to support claims such as ''barefoot savages 
have an ear for rhythms most Europeans lack" (De~lille 1963:48}. There is 
111_;ch v1e do not know about bodies and genetics and cultural dynamics, and 
in addition, we are especially ignorant about systems cf aesthetics. It 
.,.,.auld be wiser for Western dance scholars to leave qualifying remarks and 
cpenendedness in their discussions of these things, or e1se these scholars 
11ay have a lot of recanting to do. 

Two terms which now require discussion are 'pri1nitive dance' and 
'folk dance'. These comments are to be u~derstood against the framework 
of my definition of dance 1vhich I have already given. 

British, and especially American, folklorists are concerned with 
defining the 'folk' in order to know what 'folk dances' are. Our dance 
scholars, on the other hand, usually use 'folk dance' as a kinC of 
catch-all term. For exa1:-tple, Dei~ille lists Azuma Kabuk; under her chapter 
on folk dance companies (1963:74). To call this hi;hly refined theatrical 
f:Jrm 'folk dance' doesn't agree wi~h Sorell's argument ~hat fclk dance is 
dance that has not gone "through a process of refineme~t"; that has not 
been "tarr.ed'' (1967:73). Perhaps such discrepancies help to sr.ow 1vhy 
definitions are so important and what a state of confusion can exist when 
we presune we all 'mean the sa:ne thing'. 

Rather than following Sachs' contention that ~he '"""c·lk' or the 'peasant' 
1s an evolutionary stage between ;Jrimitbe and civilize<:! ·nan (1937:216), 
I shell follow the more anthropologically sophisticated distinctions 
which are discussed by the anthropologis~ Redfield in his book Peasant 
Society and Culture (1969: see especially pp. 23, 40-4:). In brief, a 
pri:11itive society ls an autonorr:o~s and self-conta~ned system v1~th its own 
set of c~s~ons and institutions. It ~ay Je isolated or it may have more 
or less contact with other systers. It is usually eco~:Tica11y independent 
and people are often, if not a1ways, no~1iterate. (~o:ice that the term 
'"1o--;Jiterate refers to a group, ·.v~:ch has l'lever had a wr~t:en language of 
the~r ovm devising. This is qui:e different fror:1 the t2m illHerate 
which ,,eans that there is a ·.vritten lang~_;age, but an il;iterate is not 
sufficiently educated to know the written form. Thus Je~,1ille's statement 
that the primitives are illiterate is a contradiction of ter~s [DeMille 
1963:23].) In con:ras~, peasant or folk societies are 1ct au~c~omous. 
~conc~icaliy and culLirally S:Jch a commu'l~ty is in a s)'-J~otic relationship 
w~th a larger society w~th which it cons~a~tly interac:s. I~ is the 
·'~it~1e tradi~io~ of the large~y L;rweflec~ive IT.any· ~lh'c". ~s '~conplcte 
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without the ''great tradi~ion of the reflective few''. Often the people in 
peasant societies are mere or less illiterate. If one adds the word 
dance to the above descriptions of primitive and folk (or peasant) there 
~nigh~ be a :nore objecti•;e agree;-rent or. 11hat is meant by 'primitive dance' 
and by 'fol~ dance'. 

Another troublesome term is that of 'ethnic dance', as I have already 
indicated. In the generally accepted anthropological view, ethnic means 
a group which holds in comoon genetic, linguistic and cultural ties, with 
special emphasis on cultural tradition. By definition, therefore, every 
dance form 111ust be an ethn~c form. Although claims have been made for 
universal dance forms (s;JCh as ~iisnoe Wardhana has been attempting to 
develop in Java: personal communication 1960), or international forms 
(such as has been clair~ed for ballet: see Terry 1956:187), in actuality 
neither a universal form nor a truly international for101 of dance is in 
existence and it is doubtful whether any such dance form can ever exist 
except in theory. De~1ille says this, in effect, when she writes that 
"theatre always reflects the culture that produces it" (1963:74). However 
others insist on some special properties for ballet. La Meri insists that 
''~he ballet is not an ethnic dance because it is the product of the social 
customs and artistic reflections of several widely-differing national 
cultures'' (1967:339). Nevertheless, ballet is a product of the Western 
world, and it is a dance form developed by Caucasians who speak Indo
Europea~ languages and 1-.rho share a common European tradition. Granted 
tl1a~ ballet is international in that it 'belongs' to European countries 
plus ~roups of European descendants in the Americas. Bu~. when ballet 
appears in such countries as Japan or Korea it becomes a borrowed and 
alien form. Sranted also that bcllet has had a complex history of 
~nflue~ces, this does not under~ine its effectiveness as an ethnic form. 
i,1ar~1n tells us this, although he probably could not guess that his 
statement would be used fer such a proof: 

Tl1e great spectacular dance form of the Western world is, 
of course, the ballet ...• Properly, the term ~allet 
refers to a per~icul~r for~ of theater dance. which 
ca~€ into being in t''le Re~c~ssance and l'<'hich has a 
tradition, technic and an aesthetic basis all its 
0>10 (1939,173). 

FL;r:=her quotations c::L;ld te rcade to show the e:hn~city of ballet, 
such as r~irste~~·s o;::·eni:lg re::crks in his 1935 beck (vii). 

EthnicHy of Ballet 

I have made listings of the themes end other characteristics of 
ballet a'ld balle:: perfor:;-:ances, and these lists shew O'ler and over again 
jL;st how 'ethnic' ballet ~s. Consider for example, how ~estern is the 
tradition of the proscen~~m stage, the usual three part performance whic~ 
lasts for about t'fiO hours, our s::ar system, our use of curtain calls anC 
a:·plause, a'ld our usage o"' Frerch termi'lology. -:-hirk how culturally 
revealing i~ is te see tr.e sty;ized 1tlestern customs enacted on the stage, 
SciCh as the r1an~erlsms 7.-.y;1 the age of chivalry, CoLrting, vteddi'lgs, 
Chris:::er.ings, t·J·,;al anC ,--our:l~~q customs. Think hov1 OL,r world '/iew is 
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revealed in the oft recurring themes of unrequited love, sorcery, self
sacrifice through long-suffering, mistaken identity, and misunderstandings 
which have tragic consequences. Think how our religious heritage is 
revealed through pre-Christian customs such as Walpurgisr,acht, through 
the use of Biblical the~es, Christian holidays such as Christmas, and the 
beliefs in life after death. Our cultural heritage is re·tealed also in 
the roles which appear repeatedly in our ballets such as humans transformed 
into animals, fairies, witches, gnomes, performers of evil magic, villains 
and seductresses in black, evil step-parents, royalty and peasants, and 
especially, beautiful pure young women and their consorts. 

Our aesthetic values are shown in the long line of lifted, extended 
bodies, in the total revealing of legs, of small heads and tiny feet for 
women, in slender bodies for both sexes, and in the cove::ed airy quality 
which is best shown in the lifts and carryings of the female. To us this 
is tremendously pleasing aesthetically, but there are societies whose 
members would be shocked at the public display of the male touching the 
female's thighs! So distinctive is the 'look' of ballet, that it is 
probably safe to say that ballet dances graphically rendered by silhouettes 
would never be mistaken for anything else. An interestin~ proof of this 
is the ballet Koshare which was based on a Hopi Indian s:ory. In 
silhouettes of even still photos, the dance looked like b~llet and not 
like a HoiJi dance. 

The ethnicity of ballet is revealed also in the kinds of flora and 
fauna which appear regularly. Horses and swans are estee~ed fauna. In 
contrast we have no tradi:ion of esteeming for theatrical purposes pigs, 
sharks, eagles, buffalo or crocodiles even though these are indeed highly 
esteemed animals used in dance themes elsewhere in the wcrld. In ballet, 
grains, roses and lilies are suitable flora, but we woula not likely find 
much call for taro, yams, coconuts, acorns or squash blossoms. Many 
economic pursuits are reflected in the roles played in ba1let such as 
spinners, foresters, soldiers, even factory workers, sall::rs, and filling 
station attendants. However, we would not expect to fine c-attery makers, 
canoe builders, grain pounders, llama herders, giraffe s~~~kers, or slash 
and burn agriculturists! 

~he question is not whether ballet reflects its own ~eritage. The 
question is why 1.t1e see:n to need to believe that ballet hcs somehow become 
acultural. Why are we a~raid to call it an ethnic form? 

The answer, I believe, is that Wes'.:ern dance scholc ... s have no-t used 
the word ethnic in its objective sense, they have 'JSed it cs a euphemism 
for such old fash~ oned terms as 'hea-then', 'pagar:', 'sc·;.:.~e', or the more 
recent term 'exotic'. When the term ethnic began to be ~sed widely in 
the '30's, there apparer.tly arose a problem in trying to ... efer to dance 
forms which came fran 'high' cultures such as India and ~<:Jan, ar.d the 
term 'ethnologic' gained its CJrrent meaning for dance sc~olars such as 
Sorell (1957:72), Terry (1955:187, 196), and La Meri (19'!:177-178). (An 
interesting article by B ... nzell on the 'Scciolcgy of 8ance in the 1949 
edition of Dance Encyclopedia rejects the use o., the wore 'art' for these 
dance forms, however. In the context of his criticis:n, 'l's point is well 
taken [1949:437].) I do not know why La 1"leri chose to d's:ard this usage 
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a:d substi:·J~eJ :~ ,.;c;rc 'ethnic' fer 'ethrclo·:;;ic' in her 1967 version 
of the Q.a.~s._e ~nc;: ~OJ-~_~C_ia ec~~cle. Sh'2 Cid not otherw;se change her 
ar:icle, and si~ce it was Jriginally written with the above men~ioned 
d'chotorly 'r.;::·lici: ;,--, ht>r discuss~~Jn, her 1967 version becones illogical. 
(~or a cri~ical re1~0w of t~e Cance Ercyclc:edia and especially of La 
.'~erj's er,tries se2 Renou:", 7.thr]___Cr71UsicologyMay, 1969:383-384.) 

[t is r.ot c1ear to 11e 1<1ho First created the dichotomy between 'ethnic 
Cance' ar:d 'ethno~·ogic da:1ce'. Certainly th~s dichotomy is r.1eaningless 
to anthro:clogists. As a ~atter of fact, European cultural anthropologists 
of:en prefer to ca·; the-se! 'ieS ethnolog:sts, and for them the terril 
'ethnologic' refers :c :~e objects of their study (see Haselberger's 
discussi.Jn 1961:?.:'.;). '7"he ter<~l "e'.::hnological" does not ha•;e rwJch currency 
a~o~s Ar~erican c~·c:.ra~ anthro~ologists although they understand the term 
to mean 'of or re1a"'.::ins to ethnology', and 'ethnology' deals ~ilth the 
conparati'Je and a:~alytica~ s:udy of cultures (see entries in Webster's 
li~(i.__;_~erna~ional Dictionary_, 3rd ec!jtion). Because 'culture , in a 
simplif~ed anth~c:ological sense. inclu~es all of the learned behavior 
and custo~s of any gi~en group of people, there is no such thing as a 
cult:.Jreless JeC~·le. ~hc,..efore, 'ethnologic dances' should refer to a 
vJriety of da~ce cJltures SJbject to co~parison and analysis. Ethnic 
aance sho·Jl::J ~ea~ ~ C.::!nc:: """ern of a given grou;J of people who share common 
genetic. ~ir!JL:is-:ic anj c:;itural ties, as r:1entloned before. In the most 
;::recise usage it is a re::undancy to speak of 'an ethnic dance', since any 
dance could fit ~r,at Gescription. The ter1.1 is rr:ost valid when used in a 
collecti·.;e and c:·'ltrasti,'e way.l 

i\p')arer:tly C1~ )2r-h~r1an tra~t is to divide the world into 'we' and 
':J:ey'. ~he Gr.::-::<s did c.h's ~1hen 'they' v1ere called barbarians. Similarly, 
the Ro1ld'IS calleC :'le 'they' ~ans, Hav1aiians call 'they' ~~naka'~, and 
:lo~is call the ~~~ey' baha'ia. All cf these tems imply not only foreign, 
br_;t creat.:res '.'lhc are un:cl;"'.::h, unnatural, ignorant and, in short, less 
tr:an h1_;::12:1. The p~rdstjc>. 7or r,1easuring hu:lan-ity, of course, is the 
'v1e'. '\-J'e' are a>,o~:;ys s,:.cc, civilized, S:Jper:or, in short, 'we' are the 
cr1y creatJres w:r:~y o& jeing cons~dered f~lly hurla1. This phenomenon 
r0,.c:Jls the vmrL' 'i''2'tl -::1~ :1e s,:::oeakers in e1ery lan~uage, so far as I 
kr.c•:~. Ofter. the :::·erlO:iler.·-.:" is very drar:1atic. 1\ccording to a scholar of 
~ie'lC:arin ar;d llapc··2s2 lar,-; .. a(jes, :n i·L':ndarin the 'they' are truly 'foreign 
de-iils', a~c in ::::--:c:r1es2 :~e '~hey' ere 'outsiders' (Charles ,;l!::ler, 
~-e:"SO'lGi c~y;-:rnun:::?.:·o1: ;~-:J). 

I s.Jg:;es':. ':.r.:~, C·Je ·:·:~he soci~l clir::~':.e 1·1hich rejcc~s ~he connc~ations 
\·11th ·.-1hic·'l our f::·---e, w::.r:::s fer 'they' ·were -;nvestetJ, and beceus::: o~ a 
ce~:cin s:~histic~~;an ass~~ed by the aoo1c~is!s for the 'they', English
S'ce<ing scf':Jlar--; .·;·:o··e h~r-::::-;;ressed to finC design.~tcrs fer the ~inds of 
n::::r-~ester~ ~anc~ w~~ch t~~j wish~d to discuss. Hence the eu~he~istic 
te,..rl ethr.-ic and e:l::.o"l.2._s_'c see·11ed t•J serve that p-Jr)cse. 

It ;s r:erfc::::~y ;eg':'·~a:e :o ·.~se 'ethnic' cnC 'ethr.clcg~c' as long 
as \'le d·Jr': lc~ :·~:·se ter"·~ beco::1e unnotative of the very trings ·.-1hich 
cc.;sed __.s ::::: ab::--~~·1 ~he :::<~er ten1s. r.~1 e should ir.deed s~~eak of ethnic 
Cc."ce f·J· .. s. anu ,·.e sh,~t.~l: ·:Jt bel:e·ie tha: this tem is cerisive 1~hen it 
'r:::ludes >~1~e: s'"c:: ~::-·.::- r·e"""lects t''le cr-'ltr,ral traditions fro:~1 which i~ 

C0,2~Cf'C~. 



~ m~s~ ~ake it clear ~hat I a~ critical of our forenost Western 
dance scholars only where they have stepped outside their fields of 
au·~~ority. 1cJi':h''l their fields they ~ommand r.1y great respect, and I 
I'IOUld not war,t to argue their relati 1e meri':s. Scholars that they are, 
they will agree with me, I fee1 con:'"ident, that whatever are the rewards 
of scholarsh~p, comfortable complacency cannot be one of then. 

Joann Kealiinohomoku 

NOTES 

1. Harper distinguishes between ethnic and theatrical dance on the 
bas~s of "integral function of a society" versus dance which is 
''de: jjerate~y organized'' to be perfomed for a general, impersonal 
audience (1967.10). -:-his dich-::r::omy, which is based on genre rather 
than the society, provides a good working classification. However, 
the distinction fails when the tems are tested. Thus one can have 
ethnic dances of an ethnic society, but not theatrical dances of a 
theatrical society. It seems clear that 'ethnic' is a nore embracive 
cateS"ory under which 'tradltional' and 'theatrical' might be convenient 
sub-divisions. In any case, Harper's discussion is thought-provoking. 
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ERRATUH 

Apologies for an error in Ruth Abrahams' Introduction to Joann Kealiinohomoku's 
article, 'The t1o'I-Art of the Dance', in JASHM Vol.l No.l. 

The Hopi do have a word for 'dance': 

d21ce (II) tiihu (can also be glossed 'cere~10ny') 
tiitihu (plural I 

dance (V) - wunima (sing.) 
tiiva (plural). 

The point is the: the i-!oJi do not consider dance to be 'art'. 

The Editors 


